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During the period between 14 February, 1978 and 30 September 1978, the
University of Michigan, Space Physics Research Laboratory was funded under
Contract NAS5-24454 to perform a design study of an electronic system for
the Jupiter Probe mass spectrometer. A continuation of this activity has
been funded under Contract NAS5-25153 and a separate Contract, NAS5-25145,
has been negotiated for the procurement of non-hybrid electronic parts for
the system.
The activity under this contract conforms exactly with the statement
of work and the product of the acLivity is a preliminary design of electronic
I for the Jupiter Probe Mass Spectrometer. Because the design activitysystem
is continuing, this final report for Contract NAS5-24454 is an interim report
I for the complete task and attempts to document the state of the design as of
I 30 September, 1978.
The attached drawings, parts lists and design notes represent the state
of the design as September, implicitly
of 30 1978 and constitute recommendations
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W, Pj ukus 511"2/78
I
I-_......... ...o.. of (,_I_leo-LASS Pre].ilainary_ Logic l_)i,.s:[_l! !
:.'ajcr subsystems of the logic design for Galilco-I,ASS are the
?rmzr--.-..Sequence Generator, the Com/a.and b!emory, the Mass Control
Processor, the Pulse Counter, and the Analog Multiplexer alld the
A/D Ccn'.'erter.
m:_=.... Progre-_..Secuence Generator cons_sts4 of a 13-bit counter
lnc ........... at hall-second intervals, an array of Read-Only Memory
(RO'4) de-'ices to produce a 614% word, 16-bit look-up table, and
an output storage register to hold the 16-bit word actually being r,.._,
used to define instr_.ent function. When the signal defi_ing the K"..
end of th __ half-second integration period occurs, a series of _,
•pulses are _enerated. _he first increments the Program Counter,
the _ -;
s_co.._ enables the ROM, the next strobes the ROM output value $
into th= buffer " _ "_"reg!s_er, the fourth starts the Mass Control
Processor, and the fifuh turns off the pulse generator. At power L
turn-on, the counter is cleared and a. flip-flop is set which holds'_.__
the t.pe__ end of the program counter reset until being cleared by _
4
a pulse from the space craft. The result is that the instrument
will continue to cycle through its fir._t 64 seconds of program from
power turn-on until being released to start the "science" mission°
I intend tha_ this first 64 seconds should constitute tuning checks,
etc. The ROM array is shown as an array of 512 x 8 Shohtkey-TTL
devices which are of the fuse-blowing wlriety for prograrmming. Use
J
00000001-TSD13
of: ih_._ F,CA (tD[ _ ]832 7.02.4 x I| m_t;.;]r,.-!;ro.'i'_:am.';,_,':_dI,'O;,ls vleu:Ld cut 1:he:
,_;ize and col;ir_].exityof: thi:s :_y:;txua, but v;ould highly p_:c_bab:l.ycorot:
' . ].cad.-tlme.inore, for tile pic,ce parts and wou].d el.so have a It,sqer " "
_:either choice Js currently an approved p-_rt, although both are
c.:._u=.......9_-'_3_._,--_t, ",',!st"' List." " Thc:_storage register has a serial.
• -_-" overriding the normal program sequence with the
tr'--_.en-P---E ?he 16 bits of program word are allocated as follows:
8 bits: 5:ass Select
(herren _ bits also drive the Analog
Hultip!exer)
3 bits: Data Output Control
a) _._ultiplexer or Log _mp to A/D
converter
b) A/D conversion enable
c) Digital Data or Analog Data to
telemetry
1 bit: Increment Inlet Control Sequencer\
! bit: Filament On/Off
2 bits: Ionization Energy Select
i bit: Spare
An 8-bit digital comparator is provided to look at the Mass Select
bits a_n;_detez__.ine is the value is above or below the Hi%rh Frequency/
Low Frequency transition value.
The Co.-..__.,and:.'emor3;consists of a 327bit.._1}:_.fk.r%gi'_'[_er, a 32-
I core meP.0ry, and control logic. Appearance a Enablebit of Command
signal overrides all other functions and sets up the shift register
I to load new co_and data from the spacecraft. Disappearance of the)
I Co,and Enable initiates data "write" cycle to the core memory.
I " . ,
- Power turn-on initiates a data "read" cycle. Cores are.accessedq
_i I " " C ,
_¢ one at a time, regulrln_ use of only one sense amplifier and mini-
-,_ mizing the energy in the read/write drive pl_l._es. Indlvldual drive
4
0000000 -TSDI4
m:i.;', used _:(_:¢ e_ch c:o_;_o which '._holll.d rc;,_ulI, h in ]oo,'.;,_ncffl, l:¢_].(_xiltlc:e on
o[)c_.ratlnr[ pEtD_lw..n.r-_C_.rr_:clUil:_lll(41!tS as c:oF,!_*'-_-_!d [.c) EL mOr. C_ C:c)l]ventloll
c:oincident-driv(_ _;ystem. l)uring co_.e read/write cycles the c:onteuts
of th_ shift register _'-reshifted alon_" to present each bit to the
• ' " iSdr&ve c___ult_ serially. Xn the "read" mode, a "read" pulse " •
app!ie_ to a core and the response is stored in a flip-flop. The
cc.-.=e=t of the flip-flop is loaded into the shift register, and
then copied from the first stage of the shift register back into
the c=re it ca._..efrom. The timing counter then advances to the
next bit ad;-ress and the cycle repeats. The "write" mode is the
sa_e, e:¢zept that data is recirculated from the end of the shift
register back to the beginning instead of reading in the values
from the core ._..emory. Assignments in the 32-bit co_nand word are
as fo! !o'_'s:
24 bits: 8 3-bit %._ords for gain & offset for
high and low frequency for P_' and DC
amplitudes for the rods.
2 bits: Pulse Amp Discriminator Level
3 bits : Multiplier High Voltage Supply Amplitude
3 bits : Spare
The b_.ass Control Processor is a digital calculator performing
a ftLnction that has been done by analog circuits and multiplying
A/D converters in the past. The task is to perform the calculations
M' = (M x a) + b
M" = (M x c) + d





_i_+-'--•-7_° :+:-- ............_ _,_:=_ _.......::_v_ -+-¸_:_:+= ......., ........,, .... .... : .........
• . I • • i (
, dtn(t ;+top (_ ttn,_ing. 1.'¢)_- lack (+[ ;iJ+t+(t+l+_iC1,t[ i()tlf+, {h_' l..u1_+in.[ r(_]+_t_.OIL.-
• + + ++
• :+h].pu o[ L)t., c'l,tt_t c:n+_b'l.c._s and data _:].u++"+,_w_,t:e usoc'l as the+ ba:;i.f; for
l
_'--+ COt'+i_t/t;hJ.[t control. A 16-bitt t+ci.ocity enco,,let: J+,; imp].¢+llte, nl++l_d tO
+} lh.l.,, va].ue .+Lsfind t-he w_lue of the laL+gest .[i].].ed bi.t ](>cation. " "'"
+ 1............, _ :_-_4 ,:+0 a reglster' and hel.d for the durat.[on"' of the data ontpllt
! ,
_+, _:--e to control the multiploxer which _,,]...ct_t.h_ appropriake
+ _ .... _:'+__:0,-:=_'_ _t register to collect the E.t:action w_].ue.
T+'+te--"_,______'_+ _...+_-_--_ .+"=+ output is also loaded into a shift register
s_+_= ms m:+_+_+tof _'_neoutput data. A test point is provided, hard-
wired to _ne mos_.-slgnrrlcan+-blt stage of the data shift register.
Lookin{ at that point while provi(ling a 24-bit data enable will
shift out the uncompressed linear data.
The .-'-_.m'-c[Multiplexer and A/D system consls_+s of the multi-
p!exer, an additional a:qa!og switch, a buffer amplifier, the A/D
converter, an_ _ p ...... e_ l,./oe_l_l OU__ shift reqister The 16-
input ,-.,zltiplexer is driven by the low-order four bits of the _4ass
Select co£e. Further selection of the multiplexer output or the --
output of the Log Electrometer Amplifier is controlled by a bit
from the Procrs_m ROM. Another bit from the ROM enables operation
of the A/D converter, while a •third dedicates the output data ...
stream to tither the most recent digital value or the A/D output
value. This configuration allows gathering an analog value during
it o.ne integration and holding the result for later transmission
P+ during a "dead • " ' "+.;pot in the dlg]._<al data :;treat,. In Lh:Ls fashion
_: sir..u!tan_o_ts s:tmples laay be taken from th.<+ two data ,_;ystoms for
gain checks and the like.
_ . .-St=.......
" O0000001-TSE03
Till-" I.II_IIVI-,'h'51TY o1: I'41{-:IIIP. AN
ANN A R P,O }._.
8PAC.E PII\'B].{'.8 RI".IIt';AP.C}I },AB{}RA'POI_Y
August: 21, 19"/B
I.lE M O R A N D U M
"_=_'_=_" is an abstract of the _.lission Timeline _iven in JP-
501, a s_2_-'-a--_ coarse N'4S Timeline, a plot of Entry Probe Alti-
tude "in _,ressure) VSo Time, and an outli_e of thotlghts on the Inodes
of o__..... o.. t _= N:£S should be capable of supplying- All eol_ments






Galileo bli s,;ion T.imel ine
(ab'.¢tracted from JP-501)
r t.-*n=h: i0 (!av window to leave Earth orbit begins 6 January,
w__=;.=__:-': (_ 1200 days) Opportunities will occur for periodic
ne=]._n checks of the instruments, timing TBD. Final
health chec]: & command opportunity will be shortly
before separation from the Orbiter @ E-100 days.
:7_ Pre-Ent_-_: ?;hen Coast Timer times out, data system and Sequence
_ ..... -=" This phase ends at entry._o:,=-........ r are turned on.
..... callora-! into n:_.e atmosphere. Posslbzllty of doing "'
_-7
.
: : tion c:',ec_s''" (.<.2 minute duratlon) near end of _erlod_'
(_ 2 Rj; _ 90 minutes before beginning of Science
blission). NblS pump activated (turned on?) at thistLme.
Entr______v: Period of high G forces, orientational instability.
Acceleration switch will signal fall-off of G forces,
s_=.r_ Descent Phase p_ov_am. Period .lasts ,-m2 lllin-
utes.
D:scen_-__ (i) : Beginning @ _ 0.I Bar, through _ I0 ]_ar -- I11(i]Ii'SClellce"
period. All instruments on. I,a._ts _ 30 lu[nutes.
.%
Descent (If) : Lasts addJ.tiona]. 15 milu_te._;. Reduced daL:t ra[-e.




Ca].ll.eo NMS lk'-._;c:ent 'l'lll/el.l.n(_
TiF..e Altitude/Pressure S/_C (,n.d,. Inst. Function
_-_ ; ...... inst on/off final checkout
E _ _ ..... 2R (optional checkout)
E - 0 minutes 450 km (atmosphere entry)
E + 1 _i.nute Inst on abbrev, checkoutl
E + !._ Einutes 0.I Bar Science Enable Science Sequence:
(high data rate)
E + 3i.94 _inutes !0 Bar (release parachute) Science Sequence:
(low data rate)
,- _'_':=_S 35 Bar (end of mission)
E + _ _,z..... [loss of signal by
orbiter]
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Galllc:e NM_: Types of ope_;lhlen io bc_ prey.tried-
T Gr._und Testing ',,:._.th(,.d.,
....... ll,hu Sequences
._ _,{a_ "fast forward" mode to get
to any point in the sequence rapidly
i_. b. Provide "hold" mode to repeat any
program step as long as desired
c. Provide "single step" mode for slew
stepping through the program
2. Overrid_ mode
a. GSE provides microprogram cede %0
• • u •
instrP=:ent on an integraL_ion-by-
•., _n__g_at_on basis, superceding the
, output of n_,e internal ROM program.
B. Data Display
_q
!. Provide GSE-_nly data output ports to make full
in_ernal instrument status visible for every
integration
a. Program _xmer code
i b. _4icroprogr_m cod_
e. Co,_.-_nandstatus
2. Norqn._e! TM data stream
,,us_ continue & not loose step _ the
face of Program Sequence start/stop.
--_ ]I. Testing via TM system with instrument in the Spacecraft
A. Operating Mode i_'_built-in checkoul: s{_guence, which
must be '' "repeultlve (rathe1? than opt,n-ended ]ik(_ q ," ,•G] (nee
Sequence) . ""
N i. Need sufficient operating time_ to provide full
display of all instrument parameters.
00000001-TSE08
2, Ne{._d to (_>'.,dlil[D.e at ] e,_L£;tz SiX l_i_tS!; pc _-_1]:-.'; tO
vet-ify tullill(J O[ _]I three freqL1cn(:ie-'.;.
(i.e., two peaks ill each frequency).
3. Provide some means of "dry run" checking all
valve operations(?)
B. Dnta Display is via TM system
i. !.:ight want to "lock out" Analog Science Data
fro._ Ho':sekeeping channel every other cycle
to ens'.:re getting the Housekeeping info, con-
verse! 3" allow ].00% takeover in cycles when not
"locked out".
IiZ. :-~'_'--="_=_'=d---Checkout before Entry (@2Rj)
_.. _ee Zo ....
_,_ e_:_ to oolng this
D =_ is stored until Descent period
2. is before the Entry shock, which will probably
., -- _nbe z::e _ajor event affectl g instrument opera-
tion between the E - i00 day check and the ac-
tual Science Mission.
IV. Abbreviate£ Checkout after Entry (@ 0.I Bar)
A. Operating Mode
i. Simple mass scan before opening instrument
to a_T.osphere
2. Time available i_ severely limited
B. Data is no,_m,.al TM data, no special requirements on




i. 45 ininute progra_med sequence stored in ROM;
each 0.5 second integratlon individually fully
defined by a "microprogram code" word of its
own
2. Follows immediately tipon vnd nf "Abbreviated




•-,.Lqn,.l:]. for. ¢U_.d_l. in':l _;¢:.ic.:uce ."tI:',!LLOU b|odc_ ','li].]. be
latched, reverna] ae,:x_u_pliMlcffl l_y c:yCllug :in.c;trn --
merit power
a. _:nables Sclence"' blis.,;ion _'equence
b. Arms Inlet System
D .... Display by normal '].'bI, stream
u_ ..... t is 16 bits per half-second intec|ration
a. ! bit to flag Digital or Analog telemetry
of Science Data in the Science Data field
b. 13 bits normally contain digital readout
of Science Data
c. 2 bits nor_..ally contain housekeeping
information, formakted as 16, 8-bit
"_;ords stuffed in t_o bits at a time
d. Zn "overlap" region where both Digital
and Analo_ Science Data are valid, the
;_naloj ;till be inserted in place of the
}:ou_e._eeplng Data to a maximum of 50_
of tb-_ Housekeeping data rate
e. __n th9 "L;igh Output" re_ion _ghere the
Digital. Science Data hes little validity,
the Anaiog will be inserted in its place,
leaving the Housekeeping data alone
f. The Housekeeping data will consist of 14
analog parameter measurements (8 bit reso-
lution) and an 8Tbit representation of
Inlet System status, repeating every 32
seconds. The 16th word in this forma-t will
be subcomutated to provide Command Sta-tus
and Instr_h_ent t_rae code information,
repeating every 256 seconds (4.2"I minutes).
• . . . .
|
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v__.:._77: a=!'l=_ Dis:ribution
SL-_A/-iE]: _s__a_Lzsn__ng S;.._.h.onlzatlon Bet_een tile ROM Sequencer and the
T/Y. Fr=--_ __.ucture
"9 ST__.c-.rlni--a-_ion bet_'een the N_[S circuitry which sequences tile program
_ ETM an_ _na -_.. _,.. f.e_e structure will be established if the NMS Power
On cc.._---__anaoz_-'_._ .--.$_no proper time with respect to tile T/M frame structure.
i,.= .......e__c=nc=. ::ill begin to count on the first N'_.ISData Envelope s_gna. _
--) re.geived af-er --he },.'HSce_pletes its power-on-reset sequence. Ideally, the
" S-- .-i---e°.
--i }_0:'__=a .... sh__uld start x,,ith the first Data Envelope of a T/M major franc,
bu __ .= can do -" -'- only if T/}I major fr_e is tit_ed to begin to begin
_} a _- e -ire v__--.- close to the nominal turn-on time of the NMS instrument atthe 203 n!oer .....l_--=",. I-lecannot afford to delay the turn-on to wait for
iI - "-' " of ' "
the _./... Y'ae "' .... "c__a_lon a r.a3or frame xs 4,27 minutes, and if the
! ICeS _.-.... ..n "'or.e delayed by an appreciable fraction of this time, we would
lose vital da=a.
If '_'ecannot turn on at the beginning of a major frame, the next best
thing u°ou!g be to turn on at the beginning of a T/M minor frame, preferably
frame 9, 17, 25, 33, 41, 49, or 57 of the major frame (assuming the
minor francs are nu_mered i thrn 64). Any one of these timings will
establish " _ },._!.Stna_ an bloc'.< (defined below) will begin at the start of
a T/}! major frame.
Power-___C_jnTi___in%
"_°" _ thePot .... n¢, N'_.!SPo_'er-On co_mand, the instrument requires a period
of - . ...._'- _ " •dpgr_._. ._a_e__} 0.i sec_ for the Power-On reset function before it
e_n respond to any external signals. Thus to establish a s_mchronizatlon
bet;coon _he "'"'-_:.0.,sequencer and the _'/H [rane structure where the RO_'.I
sequence being5 at tile start of a frame requires that the NMS Power-On
¢o._._and occur sometime after the last Nk'S Data Envelope of one frame, a_
at least 0.i see before the first NSIS Data Envelope of tile next frame. The
P.O}[ sequencer will start counting with the first NMS Data l._nvtlope following
I the completion of the Power-On reset function.|
_j_,Re-S ncin= the RO>I Sequencer
If the ROM Sequencer is started at a known ti_: with respect to theT/M frame structure, at tile .,_tart of the descent phase of the mission, they
• • ) •;;I ald stay _.n synchronizer-ion for th_ remainder of the m].ss:ton, Irovlded
!
...... . -64- ..
00000001-TSE11
Cal i.l(:o D [st r i but .c.u
Aui,u[;L 2.'_, ]97_ l
l'.kl,. 2
both cot:qt correctly. Provision eo,,Id Im l_.adeperiodically re._wncing
the F.OM :;uquencer in case they do £et out of ._te.p. llowever, incltmion of
• . * • r •
rosynclng clrcu_t ) ;night reduce, rather than :increase the overall
prob_b'!ity of a successful mission. The decision to inclt;de re,syncing
rro'.'iszzns .mould be made only after considering all of the reliability
if a svna cc!e is inaluded in the N_IS data, then it will be possible
\ zz "; inter_reZ _'_nl.,'_data_ even if synchronization w_th the T/M
Crranizinz the x_q.,.__Data into "Blocks"
!z ".'ou!dseen use-_u.'-to organize the .,.ISdata into blocks of 64 data
_'ord of 16 bets eaah. Such a block seetas to he about the right size for
a nor--a! _.ass spectrum scan and some overhead data. If the science requires
i th_-_ durin_ part of the mission the ntumber of masses sampled by significantly
) larger :r _=__e=!!erthan about 60, we can easily devise systematic means for
pae)'.inK_he-- longer or shorter scans into 64 word blocks. The advantage
s....= Di3c.< s_-ruc_ure lie entirely in the ease it lends to the
process o= " - " "_ 9±a_n_n_ the P,O>!sequence for the mission, and rn the ease of
in_er;reting the T/_'ida_a. Yhe use of the ROM as a prograa_mer for the
ins-.--_en'- _!xO_ a sequence of samples which has no periodic structure
_-hatsea';or.
A e_o_< of 6& s_-mple _:ords requires q) seconds of real time, or 128
T/>'.bytes spread over 8 minor frames at 16 bits per minor frame. There
are 5 o_..=_:'=--.4_a major ......9_=_ _ For convenlence in lnterpretlng the data,
_r_ = s._ou_d being with a new block•each major -"_n_ _
A b!ocl_ will consist of a number of ion count samples and some overhead
data. _ne overhead data may include such items as:
i. Readout of the ROM sequence counter at the beginning of the block,
2. Readgu_ of the "fine tuning" commands currently in effect.
3. Readou_ of the valve sequence state, and als0 possibly some
feedback data to verify valve operation.
4. Tag bits to identify which data samples were derived fro;, ion
counts, end _n!ch were from an _na_o_ readout to aecomodate
extremely high count rates.
5. __ny special codes that we may include in our data stream to
allo_ us to recognize the start of scans or blocks independently
of the T/:'!frame structure.
6. i;ousekeeping data (temperature, critical voltages, etc.)
O0000001-TSE12
(;a] [!.L!O ])[_I_L'[InLI i.O[I
..Mt,','._t 2,7, ]973
) n,w ,
No_v:ally thn i:_].ot valw._'_ will chan,ie statc_ at the .';tart of a block.
If a f.::ws..:.co[:d.4_:re requLrod after a valve change for the old mixture to
pur/;e fron th,_ p].uubing, those time ,';]._t',;could be used for overhead
d_::. :;i'.hout ]os[r:_ any useful sc:[ence.
i _ -66= -
O0000001-TSE13
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SUBJEST: l'n:arfac;e Tining: i_OM Se¢luenccr an_ T/M Data
PcrDo.<e:
.... . . ..a!_ mei_o is to gather together a tentative
descri:=izn, of the t'-'_'i_o_ --o sspects of the _-_.iSInstrument/Galileo
Spa_-ecraft Y/:". in,efface, based upon what infol7:_ation is now avail.able,
and to suggest s:re a!terna[ive choices for some of the parameters that
are _.-__._ un__-._--d.
}:any G ....... p_raneters are presently defined only by the statement
"l_k=_._ :_.=e_-:.... V_,,s"._.._ Accordingly, I have taken all of the word sad
bin =q-_g (..... ±nvelope, read clock, etc.) and the T/Fi frame struett|re
from Pioneer Venus documents.
Interface Characteristics that seem to be Tentativel[ fixed:
_he spacecraft T/I.[format is organized into bytes of 8 bits eNch,
which are grou_ed into minor frames of 64 bytes each, which in turn
are grouped into ma_or frames of 64 minor frames each, (I shall use
the word "byte" to describe the 8 bit nni." to avoid confnsion with
the 16 bit uni=s produced by the N_.ISinstrument. The spacecraft
literature refers to these 8 bit units ,zs "words._') Table I gives
the relatienship het%.een these units, and their time duration when the
T/H is operating at the nominal rate of ].28 o_us/.ec.
Rhe transfer of data from instrLuTent to T/H is reported to be7 ,,-.o]x ....... r/% ...... The waveforms and timing for n single byte
:,Y transfer in P/V are show_ in Figure I, where the Read Envelope and
_eed Clock are o,.... -., -.-'







"f::b_,:, - - R,:l<d:ioi_._ll.Lp Aimm{, llata llrlLt;i I T/I'I t'or_._l:
N_'IS blinor Hajor T:[me
Bic_; _,t c!.<i Samu].e _rame Frame (set)
7./;..- .... .... ....... 6T,...... y ........
.-::: }'_"_:e 512 64 32 I 4
:: 5 _.:.::.?'-_' 16 2 i 1/8
T .;:-CLy'-_ 8 1 1/16
i£-- I 1/128
?he "_'_S-7_:szrunent Froduces data in the form of 16 bit/sample words,
09 "'%"-" i_ bLt5 ^ '_ "
- ....=_.. " " cen_t_u'.e the floating point count from. the mass
s?ec-_r.r_qezer, anf the razlining three bits are available ,.oz:multiplexing
housekeepi_n_ infornation ::.,u'"ksuch additi[onal timing and synchronization
as s___n5 rezuire6. A sample word, therefore requires two T/_I bytes. A
sa----p'-a::?r_ i_ generated every 0.5 see, so the hq4S generates 8 s_mlples,
oy !5 [,y-es for over 3" _/.. _zlnor frame, equxvalent to 1/4 of the T/_i
capability: of the S/C.
The "-""
...._ Instrument xs programmed by a read only memory (ROM) capable
of storir.z a separate eo._nand for each data sample during the entire
descent phase of the Probe. Each command specifies the atomic mass number
o_n_, things, so that there are essentially no
hard','are _ " "resurlctzons on the sequence of sampling, and the sequence can
be enrireiy independent of the frame structure of the T/M system. There
need no." even be any _epe_itive sequences'in the program. However, it seems
l_:.ex:. ....."'_..-_,_-as the program is defined, it l_ill fall naturally into "scans",
in _:hich a set of _:asses is sampled more or less sequentually, even though
the set ef _.sses sampled, and probably eveu the number of masses sampled,
%:ill vary from scan to scan. %.;ewou].d probably lose little flexibility
if ue -.--_._.,_=". - k¢_6 ....... t,n_ :_O.lprogram into standard blocks of 64 samples each,.
provided _:e recegnlze tna_ during some parts of "he mission we may program
t','o:mtua! scans per block, or three actual scans for two blocks i or
o.oer co.:]_natxons. A bZoch of 64 samples would correspond to two minor
T/.'.[fra:zes. _ 'Strv.c_urzng the program, into such blocks would greatly
si:_plify '_he data anaylsis. In particular, structuring calibration and
checkout programs into such blocks .,,uld greatly simplify the GSE.
The _rob!e_ of Ident_n__{ Data in _he T/I.I Stream:
• #• i _
Oo%lou_ly We _us_ be able to identify each data sample in the T/M
data stream with the ROll program step which produce4 it. |.lemay do this
• e 1 "" •
e_ th .r by ocmmng the ROM program sequencer to the T/M frame eountur




, _.=..I_.__',_,-,- run iud_q_ndc'ntly mul ,_u_tl'h_,;., timiui_. :h_[ormatlon into ouc T/H
{_a'.a s'_:._... ... ,']. "fhere aI:e edv;_nta_;es :ii* doing bol:h.
>:.'.':-raleitel'a;_-tlvOFh-_thodsfor ]oc],t._,the }10;4sequencer to the
'_ -:-'.-- _-'._ -"-"_-bl_"
i. -: po'se_-_.n, -.h.= ROM sequencer cones up locked in the zero state,
and s_nys -:_.,._,_e until receipt of an unlock signal that occur:;
at a _nc:_._.t.eir.till the S/C tin_er sequence.
o z- -_---_--_- P,O>[sequencer starts a,. the zero state and"
steD-_ "-"",:..reea,_h d_ta sample. Periodic synchronizing pulses from
_'_:e$/C l:eep tee KOH sequencer in step _._lththe T/M frame structure,
?or .... " s>.'nchronizing pulse every minor frame could bee _--9-a, a
....-"to reset h_ :4--=t = ._,._-lou-order bits of the ROM sequencer, keeping
. "-" _he T/H frames. A pulse every major frame couldit in s',.-ncw!_n
"_ u_ed to reset the low order eleven bits of the ROM secluencero
3. _._e_i-_nc_, Sequence Znable signal _ill presumably occur: at a known
_i__ "_'ithr_- _._ to the T/H sequence, and could be used to preset
the ?,-_:<_cuencer to a specific position, as well as to enable
it to ._recede from the calibration sequence to the science
d_ta-gathering sequence.
', Transmit to the .,._._'_" e portion of the count in the S/C which
identifies the byte positions _..,ithinthe iniuor frame, sad use
tnes_ as the lo:;-order bits of the ROH sequence code. Discard
the low order bl_.
TLm"-= lnfo--n-ation in the T/H Data Stream:
_nere are several alternative methods whereby timing and identification
infornation may be included in our T/H data, utilizing the extra three
bz_s of each senp!e word, and sharing them with housekeeping data:
I. Use the hi-order bit of each sample word for t_mlno, and the
other two bits for multzplex=d housekeeping data. Put a "I"
in the hi-order bit for the first samp!_ of each scan, like IECM.
There is no identification of scans, except by counting scans
from some landmark. There are 128 bits available for housekeeping
data for each scan.
2. Use the hi-bit of the sample word for timing and the other two
housekeeping as before, except that inste_:d of a single "l"
in the hi-bit for each scan, we put a conventional snyc code,
followed by the bits of the ROH sequence counter. These codes
%'ould appear in serial form, o'ne bit in each sampl¢_ word; theywould giv us co,nple_e iufor_natlon as to x,'batpart of the ROH
i program produced the data. There would also be enough bits
left over to read out the actual ROM eo:xaand for one or two











There arc 12, b:it_ ,.vaclabl_ for houseke.epiug data, as with
_' al[ornstive i.
:'m--_,_-" 3, Use a!J."t.,_'--e__ of the eva:Liable bits from some words for timing
% _nfo--__i,_n, and all three bits of the remaining words for honse-
i ._=-_?_.g. z_-_ ,--orexample, _¢e allocate 21 bits for the sysc
cr_e _nd 15 \_'_
___s for the ROM sequence count, _e have 156 bits
.=__ for ".c___'.<eeplngdata, more than with the other options.
A 21 "e_-"_' s}.-nc cede is enough hits, that assuming that the rest
Of the dbza is random and that %co ignore all frame inEormat_on
from zhe S/C, the probability of a false coincidence any time
_.ing _,._-o!- ¢ samples(12,288 bytes) during the descent phase
is only 1/171. (Designing an efficient octal syne code seems
tO "_=._='=_si__-=- than designing an efficient binary syne code.)
.nus, .= can reliably interpret our data, given only a string
_f h'.'te_fro__. the _?.'IS Instruemnt and the knowledge of the sampling
sequence _ the ROb[.
-'_ the _,.;> instrument includes any provisio', to jump to
_i a different part of the program if an unexpectedly high pressure
is encountered, it becomes even more desirable to include enongd
deem in our data stream to determine unambiguously the point in
. * ° •
the F..'2"Zprogram _a_-cn produced each data sample.
i
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I;AVEFOR,%AT OUTPUTOF USER'SIlli'UFZUFFi-RI'I.USONE ITL
INVERTER. -__)-:_'--'_
• . .
•* DATA MUST DE VALIDUNTIL EITIIERTIIECLOCKOR Till-I-NVEI.ON:.
- STARTSTO FALL TO ZERO..;
Figure I -- Galileo Probe T/H _yBt'(' Tic,lug,






---= _--_--=-• " table illustrates a _,'orhable instrnment time - line•
7?_- fi--_= 25,3 _n-ezra'.'iDn paL-iods (144 seconds) are shown. During the
firs-- _=l -of th Vœperiods an eight point tune check of 4
• • _.._ o_ bits of housekeeping data are taken over for a
one -.-'_me=--_._." state feedback. The tune checks can be repeated at any
u ..... control of the instrument ROM. Each row in the
table -f _ "--=--'_-{$_ periods corresponds to a spacecraft minor frame during
.... house._eepln o data. Eight of these.%-'-'-_ _-_-, r.- , bits are available for _' " " _
bit__ =-r_= assltle_" " to a _._ali_o_-_oof _[ultiplier current, Ira, and the other eight
• * . .
tO C__.eT T.onz-Dr$. .-..qi#1 of t..e 8 masses during a spacecraft minor frame
can ".e _-_ .....;- for an i reading,the value of which will 1_e telemetered
during the ._e:<_ minor frame. A 32 word multiplexer has bean selected and
is sho_m for ourgoses Of illustration with AI being sampled at 4 equally !
1
Spaced !ozations, _-_ at 2 and the remainder at 1 location. The last 4 words I
i
allo-; for 32 bits of 4_0._I housekeeping. A total of 256 integration periods,
128 s_co-_==;-, __..--required to retr.4-eve a full set of multiplexed va].oes. This
ad-s with the 16 second turn-on command .,_--._-_feedback to give 144 seconds,
the t_-= r=ru"_-_-" _'e-' turn-on to get a full set of housekeeping data.
theFollowing "° 16 second inxtxal sequence, a 6t} mass back,.round scan
is show-, followed by breakoff. The it,tuber of masses ._*%the background scan





gt, ttiu.:; ut tht! Jovi:m ;Itl:l_,:q,lu'x:t'. 1"o.I Io,,,'iuL', th:' b_ckgrcmud !a'ml |:lit, l!l.l:;[;
progr._:._doomed app_opri,lto [or flu,early analy:;i._ u[ the 3ovhm atmu:q,h_re
is c_.!!_:d.
D.--_-,; grou:xI and cru.L_;e te.';ts th,2 :im;trumeat op_'L'a|e:; iu the ::ame...... c
"-25." e:,:::=: t:L:_ '._:e_k_:/. .i:; iuhibit_,d. At uorn:_ 1- .,q_eed ]44 :;econd'., art_
-,-_:"....:-:_: ....f_ e- :"'*... .....-"-'"-_.__ut. E_*.chOf the! Sc]._CI./I[%].(2 Jon[;:(;[iiOl[ f'llelT_[Ll_
.<'n2u!ibi- cal!;:i :.= least once during lhls per.lo:!so that thh; instrumeat
{,--_-;-- "._,"= "_ :,','='*-_q=' Tile digital _:ords at tile end of t|lc_144 second
l._:_e=-,-s.... .... z._ ":zie_-s.-(_uei'.cerstate ",_hiehwould |l_IVe udv:Hlce(l ,'It ]east
one s:__7 -"aring _'-= interx'al,Dartially checking, _.lus [unetiou.
. __-.-.__=_-___a._o at entry is to ['.:rp.the isstrumeut tu_ at some
ti.--..e-Yis.r t_ ":-_--=_=__ soLh¢It :it _LS \;!l'_ed-t:pwhell iiit_a._lll-t_li_eut.'; tlrt!
S'.ar:ed. A _::'nz_ is ""_',,.u_-required at the mome::t _;hen ti'It'met't'y begins [4_l[ch
-_,,!-"...... _= USed "e. reset the !._"bit comtter driv.[n%,the R0M t-o it:; zero ,';taLc.
IdeP_!'- :his ";_ui- occur 4S seconds above 0.I t_n_" so that lu-oako[f would
.......d .....n_ at the specified pre._sure ]eve].. This eouute¢ would
also be reset az instrtu_ent turn-on aud it is prohably de._;irable to have
this rase: ¢..--_...._I= as perhaps intr._ns±call) .it would be on the same liue
th=-_ provides the post entry signal.
_ost of the details the turn-on ._;equence reT.u_[nfluxLble. The "w;_ste"
of 16 ¢._eco._.isfor tune checks at Jupiter seems to l,e the only pom<[ble
Omv-_lon to t-" a _-._,_ Its virtue:; are hz,.rd',¢:,rt_ :;:implicity _111(1 tllt,





'j_it_,_V_i_Itl_[L_t>lO[ l_l_Llt_ip[_'-_._"h l;t_'l_ _"_!_ _'-,'i_l':_!_tti._ |_l'I!S_t_ 'i
,'m oper.:t[onal eom,>le+":+ t t/. The ' +': i'; l":'" +.i u,:l h eight ct+;tlttl;tfld:l.hl+2
)
hiiC.-L V_,.r ;+._,L+_ [l[td fOlt]2 CO.[llllat_+tl;.LbLe dr,+,..,.t:.:'L.++_-,: ._+_.,..,+I:+•The [¢h,al mttlti.pliur
- -. ". + : ., . "_+'ot_].d - • . ., +__'___a,. "O'_o:;r0.::_ he otle ill ,,++h_+-:h :,._ +_,,.p,rc,-,+-+..tt-e +r;:++" '¢_,euld be
5. _+'--L-'._.,7'.J+ [_ _++' ;:_.C'+'_ (B hit.;hVO_1_t,_g,+."4 _',+ 4 <|:.+:C r+t..-,[:Ltt:+r .|e,,,.'[.:+.) :.;?.[+tle_tc,.,
+...a.+._.u_.¢i__h ....ultant.ot.. -+.-.+ +... ,+ " IGRi_ _ ('.++ut_.t,mt_.d '
• i +
"; "-"- ..... : ::_"+- _'_ _ "e _X'oniter. [i'h[_:i_; ]:.>s+.ibl.eon the gv.a,tnd '_:,t.
" _--2 --U'- +%_.".... .+....... _ _
r---- =....a_................" .h.--',_._cruise. Alterna_ive!y, for each eomhiuath_n _". |,J_.h.
vaLn_=-a ::.i -ii.=ri...i_'%=3r level needed (this would probably be much fewer:
than :_,^-'-a•F_., L ----._"_--"--:--+_''to--_levels to select the correct one and 6 high
%'o'_=e_e-.-eiues f-_i_D';in-_, for a total of ].0 combinations) the instrument
uc,ua -: A&_o;ec ...."_.r.nc.e+dfrom step 0 through .+r+ou¢,hiIlt_o°lat..Lonperiods
to -._: th_ :',+--c=-5-_aryinformauion. By program--n+++hE+the ROM with this need
+_ -:-+" 'm +-'+--+++_ _eriods should suffice (16 ++as| the 32 integration
_,:,+:_ ....... t,..'.x ,£l..pDxTocedure would thus b+ to cottmtat_d the approp_+iate7¢.... _. ....... k .. _ %. :'.. •
ce._.bin__tizn of high voltage and discriminator level+ send the reset command,
take _- s_c3nds of da_a, send the second combination, reset, take 24 seconds
of data etc. For 10 eo._.'._inations this would require 240 _-:econd3 plus command
fine (G_'ass 60 s_conds) for a total of 300 seconds• Since this detailed
chec'._ is ....... es only infrequen'_ly this .... v of time is probably acceptable°
This - .t .- _o + '-'•'-+ • - t]t_,instrument andtecnn_zu_ FuZs ,:&u__onal hardware r_qulre,]ents on
_,.+ . " "" n periods 33 through
,I
:. i i !:-.7.i _ _i': ..;: " , _ .i.-., , F\ -. " ,, , .._.._,<,.. , -"
.. . , ....... f:: /lt'!/i --f:7.--,q_. _...
: ..0. I
,-_ - --. i._g:-I
i " -;q--;.:t:. - . ._- - - t • _"_ ".':i.': I - :r" "1:_:4-::: -: ! . ;.-.,_
- -=--:-:-'-' :..... : .... ::: ....::';:
-:::-=-_--:_::.:<---:!_- ::.... , --t .-.--::_-:_):-_-!--:_1_+z,_Lt2, _ .:i_t_-P:::L:::.__.=: --:-T_:_,sf
:- . : : :.: - ..... :--:-""- :..... ':'---I-:"'t'"=-_--I _i_,% _ :I-::.;f_ -:_:_::: _-P_-_tl
-::--=-_- -- -_-.-_........ =--= ...I.-.-.-:.I-:._:=i...::__,.:..=.t ¢{_ 4_ !. :_";,---_=:_=
i ::_:-- _.-__ _-_-:-:-__=.::-_--.-..-___.-Lf_:-:.:-:.:- i:... :: _::_t ----.- t ,o_: ..... "
.................................................. i',_.. =;::-:_=_-l::-=:_:-::d::.:
!
............... =.-..=_................ :-:-:::-:L:;:I:::........ :_:][_-:-P--[_--'-:"- f: ):_',._1
.... - -=_-:._-:.::-===--..-_.: =-.-:--:.- .:: -- : -, - -: :..-l - - -I _._...- __
:_ • _ "_ .'-':_:" _'" .:i::- " . _:
_: - .=_=:-_f,:=-:::..---_.:.-!-: :: ,.--.:. • -+-: ,4,'- ..+t+. _--'---t
-- : .......... --=---------_- >_-r-'_ ::: -:--:,':-:--i:'E',.':-'." : -," :-_:': --::'-'._"
:::: r-'.'-'-.:-...- i:--
..................................... _.................... :t:._i._ -" =: -:::'_:-_::_::-_::::'::::_:::
: ......... ; - .-............ t ................. ._.=: .... " .--'F";
--=-=_-:::--: --::-,._- -: .. .- _:P t : :t:-_:-" "!:;_ ....., ::J_._.
-.-_-C:-- -:- =-- r:.-;_;- :-:i.- t..--l: _ . ,.. :."!:! '.I-::1 ................
:-:_____:.._ :_::.::-.:::'. _- .-_':t • . 7.- EEl .-:-: i-: f _._-"_:-
•_--'-::--:.-=::i -== :-' ":4!.:.:.! :+"_ ....
_[_:, . "I "::"" .-: I' :1, "
-:-_:---"..... : ": .--==-.-:=:-: ";. -: =' ..:: " __-. ._ :"! :_:t:.- I
• - :--._=-:: -::'-=-_ 'F-:: " _ _: * i " ' ........... :..i :_:.!: i-.-.: .i :.
"Lf:-:.f__-:'--':" "- :=_:i:-::.'-'_::.------i_.--::_- ". I.::.. :'" _ . , . t . . .
:-:---_':':."-':-:=::_'--.--:::-'-:--r::".: t : _' .:'I:..i'. -!:-[ :!'" i :; . " L.:q.:.l .
--'::.:; ":: _ "_--R: ---t:: :-:':_:'.:- :_-::: : . I ":.: " " "" , "" _ _ .I i':'" "T'::I'":I ":
................................ ' " :.:. -._..-t.-_.. ! .: : " f:l :.:i .. ..... .L:::.:
:._-::_:-- =._=-, :___:_::_-=:=__: - __:,::- [_. ::: ...... t ........ ".t :,:t ..: : _ :. t ".. '
'_t .......................... '.......... ._r_:;I.. ..,-:.., .., , :.
.._ ::::.=:_---E2,::t- ::-.F: _-- t: ;:-::_::_.: . .-i ' :" ', J " ; '
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TtlE UNIVI-RSITY OF MICttlGAN
ANN AI_HOR
SPACE I'ilY'_ICE; RI-:_;EARCH I.A_I-r)!_A'L'ORY
SelTtembt_r 13, ]97_
_ "_- -_._: q:.1 _ _- O • _c--_:_ ,_• -" ......... D...... _ .... on
St'F----rUt ._ir.e Tu_ni.ng C_rrections
:: is Fro>csed that zhe };>_ instrument include provision to "fine tune"
the _$ sTec:rcme:er by groun! command. This fine tuning would take the
fo-_c.,ef slight ai_us:_ents to the gain and offset of the Vac and Vdc control
voi:a_es, "_ith se2araze a!justnents for each of the three frequency ranges.
5_nus there are a :_tak of six gain/offset pairs. In Addition, it is proposed
to afju_: the high veltage to the electron multiplier and the threshhold of
the _ui_e _-p]ifier.
2t _s iessikie _q_t the instrument may prove sufficiently stable that
sone a_justnents cn sere frequency ranges can either be dispensed with or
coWmined xith c_:er adjustzents. For purposes of this memo, however, I
ass'LT.e the v:rst: an_ provide full adjustment capability.
Assuc_ :hat the tess ranges covered by each of the oscillator
frequencie_ are:
Lo range Mass 1 to 6
Nid range Mass 6 to 52
_i range Mass 52 to 255
Let us represent the correction operation by:
y = _x + b, where:
x is the no_nal atomic mass n,_ber read from the ROM
as part of the program command, and is an 8-bit
bin a_y n_T_er.
y is the corrected "mass," represented by a voltage which,
after appropriate amplification, will control Vac
or Vde to the quad_dpole.
b is the offset correction: -l<b<+l.
m is the gain correction: m _ i.







where m'<<l. Fewer bits are required for ari adacgaate re.presentat:ion of m _
than .m. i.,ewotlld then transmit m' ils a part of the command, a_id COlllpiltE
m :: ! + m' on board I
--; "- _--_ to be transmitted as digital quantities, and it is5in:e :: _:._......
i'-q:_,r:sn - t-_ .,ear- the number of bits to a minimum, resolution becomes the
drivinF f-_c--or in ch_sin_ a method of implementation. Imt us assnme that
th'--feZ"':....__; r-:_._.:---'"-'^.'-_nis 1/8 of an atomic mass unit. This means that ii_'
= __ sD __a_=_ .nat a change in the lo-order bit of either does not
prcdu.-e a ---Lal'.ge-.in V_,...._or Vdc that exceeds 1/8 ?C.!Uat any mass. It is
ob'."-:.'_, _h .... h=_ : resolution _n b must be equivalent to 1/8 AMU. The
effe.'-- _--"an inz__me._-= -. in m, however, is not so obvious, and must be computed.
;':emay re-_-at- _"_ resolution requlrement more rigorously. Since y is
a line_ fun_-tion of x, ",<emay adjust m and b so as to fit any two given
poi.-:ts :.Xl, yl) _n£ (x2, y2 ) . The fact that m an'/ b are quantlzed, however,
-cm fit-i-- exactly some pairs of points. For no pair of givenpre'.'e.-.:sus f .... "_._
points sh_u!--" the y value generated by the quantized m and b differ from the
desired value by .-..orethan _ 1/16 AMU.
Ran--e _f m an{ b:
The ran{e of values which m and b take is limited by the nuu_er of bits
transm__tted, and by the resolution. The range limitations will confine the
function y = m._ + b to lines which fall within the cross-hatched region of
Figure !. }:ore that this region is narrowest at x = 0, and widest for the
highest value of x. qhis property will allow the maximum correction for
drifts at the highest atomic masses, which seems to be the place where
corrections are moat likely to be needed. If, however, the maximum drift
should appear at the low _mss region, the function may be altered to:
y -- m(x - x') + b+ y',
where x' and y' are constants. The zone of possible corrections is-then
narr-o'_'_st in the vicinity of (x', y').
For this memo, i will continue to use y - mx + b.
Feso!ution i:_ m:
If _y is the acceptable resolution Element in y, and Am the resolution





C;,:_l i. 1_,o Di,d.r ibut h.jn
Pugo 3
So|_t'ol"h _._...... l_, ]q'lf_
whore v if; the x value o[ [ho up;,_,r l.|.irl.t o! tho _,mgo for ono o:;cri.l]ator
"13_I;(
flt. u ...... Us tUg Ay 1/3 A[.I[I, we got th_ fJgl _, _iJvon ill 'l',lblf! _f £(n: l:ho
ran:e of tho correctkons availablo Lo In for thl;c_¢ bit.'; O[ Ill'.
"'_""_' of S:-'a:% chanqe ava[lab]c_ in the hJ i:_!:;s Yallq{_ ]oclk[; vf.lfy filnal[[.
r .... =__., this ..... -:___ t::_ fact that the t:[foctive (Jilin ]Ii t:h(J hi range IQIKit
":" "=:2" =--_ .... '=±.' _'_ ........ -'d if the "b,-mdwi£th" of tim quadrupol(t ia
g.,--a. E:.-_-.. LLF-_2_ " ='_- C'D._ I:KIS3 llnJ.t i_i 1-_!501V{_CI ill: I,la[Lq 255.
_i ---L" ...."'"_',41_....."_'-_;-r "-'9 i_.aqve liO clearly .¢;tated r--.qu[roiRent to ro._;ol%,o on( _.
r_z:_=s:g-.in at 2:',:',.--f n_ such _, ' -, -_ " '
_t.(j/llZf.I_..n__ (_XISt._;_ ;.70 Call achieve it cJr_LoIF




|_. "L(t'_ Ra_.lce |',L'n¢ (_
I _-a:_,'_;,-_ :,.14_.__ _)/,__l.c,.... :.17o49.
',--a_ ,._ -" ;,: .... Am 1/32 1/512 1/2048
2-5 2_9 2-11.
.... v ' " " +I/8 1/128 1/512
...... c__r re _ :,_o,_: ..
'_'i_i, thr_ bits +2-3 2-7 2-9
0
Figure 1
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Till-: IINIVI:.I_41TY OF IAI(:ttlC, AN
ANN AREIOI_
SPACE PIIYf; [CS ILI,'.fiI.'.ARCIII,A!XE_NL'OIG
StqH:embat: ]4, ]978
M F M O R A N I) II M
_-- .... • _,.,.,__,__ ..... File
Sl':.J-:-:. Eieztr:ni:5 _,_lSn_'"
.__= ........... ==_on_ at the Galileo hq-_Seng].nee_ing me et].ng
....."- -"-'- -'---"-:-'_s "_'hlch,;ere needed to proceed with design. Three
'- "/:i:':::-:isis true are discussed in the attached brief design
no.tea -l-.i:h--'-_"=" S circulated for concurrence. These are the
._ts
......... "-- instrune:_t formattinz and the data hand]iilg and ""
_2-_elllg2 :.-_._--, -.._
re" z=:i:n__>.i_-___._"a_=_Dro.ze_-_±ng.
............ _o,._p.-=_ quaatlons were ra',-sedwhich are be:i.ugstudled.
These are i/an:if led be!o'J _:ith names associated with specific tasks.
(!) llee:r_6e _ias Su_!y
A. Conceptual Design - John Maurer
(2) Inlet System ....
_.. Requirements - Jim Cooley
B. In,efface Issues - Bernie Elero
C. Co_=_ptua! Design --Jack Csl-dwell
(3) I_,- Source S=a_us & Filament Select
A. Criteria - }lasso Nier_%nn
(4) V & V -_,--'iustConce_i
--An-- _C
A. Design - Walt Pinkus
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C;::] L!(_o ."._-_ FLI.a
2
%b._e ta_ks are iu addLtLon to the- e(mtimlc,d. de,g:Ll'n effort on
",--:_;,e conceptu'a% .i:;:_ued Mmul.d be nddre:med :i.t_:aediately. _md. re_m%t Lng
2:.:': c'_'_ct---_,_ co _.n_ o.,-.p]-esetlt:ILtiotls of :ll!l|)].(_llletl|._li:l.oll_l;chf!lil(_
2:2 %'f-- .,"-O_3_ru.._....... _-. c.
._t.:_ a : "---.-e.n :
t .12 S_pl:_mh_r, 1978(:RC
CAI,LI.I,',O N_,IS
D]".[_,I.CN N( I h
• ...... , ..1 , . _......
'--' "_'-_" illustrates a _,,orkable instrumeat time _- line.
?_--._ fi.-_'_ 2._ _....... -" periods (144 ._:econds) are showa. During the
firs: "_'2 _f _.:-.a__e in:egra_ion periods aa eight point tune check of 4
r_as_=_ "_s'-'-.--_-_ on- t_._'-"_" bits of housekeeping data are taken over for a
s-.a_e feedback. The tune checks can be repeated at any
ti=a __i_-_2e=hi._ is '-4=_ control of the instrument RObl. Each row in the
t&ble _f _ in:e_ra=ioP, periods corresponds to a spacecraft minor frame during
_".-.i-_ha -_=" _-_ '& bi.-.s are available for housekeeping data. Eight of these
• " _=.l:n_ of Multiplier curt ,t. Ira, and the other eight
--" __ spacecraft mi_or frameto -:he ..... ni:_rs "_-
- . -. : .y i of the 8 masses du.xno a
cam be selec_e! for an I readiag,the value of which will be telemetered
during the next minor fra__e. A 32 word multiplexer has beea selected and
is sho'_, for purposes of illustration w:_th A1 being sampled at 4 equally
spaced !oaa_ioms, _ at 2 and the remaisder at 1 location. The last 4 words
allow for 32 " "'_ _ " "o!__ of digital housekeeping. A total of 256 integratxm periods,
128 s=_,.ck='-, is toque-red to retrieve a full -=_ of multiplexed values. This
_ "._-tn .,.e 16 second turn-on command _-_._"_-readback to glv_ 164 seconds,
..... _.... c turn-o.n to get a full set of housekeeping data.
Following the 16 second initial sequence, a 6h mass background scan
is shown followed by breakoff. The number of ma.qses in the back[,rosnd scan
is arbitrary and could be reduced if 68 seconds seems too ]oug to spend before
- 82-
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_;l!t£[:l_ _t[" t]lt! ,](_vI.as atla(];qth(.rt!. "(.}[ )_,¢[u; in f. ]),'H.'k_ZTOtlLId ._;O.;n.LI t[l(! hl.'|_;;;
prc, f,ra::l dee.reed appropri:,.te Dar th(_ early m3a].y_:_:; of the J_.wlap. atme, i_ph(_'t:(_
].S C...x_.,
*"_"'_:',..... ._ _¢_FOL%P._ _!I'IC! C_'l, II._l£'_ te_|i[; tile illSlirltL:l_P.t opt2Kate_ :iu the :;_llIl_
-;"," h:eakoff :_.'_ ' ' "
........._: :...._:_ _,.,. ±_tb_tcd. At norr_,_l spe_,d 144 seconds are
.... ¢ ...... ottt. Each of the ._ele:ct:able ionization energies
S'.-.cci"_e re!leg .=:tlea_t once duriug this period so that thi_a .instrummxt
fu.n--:i=z".-.-aidbe e:,:_.rcise.d.The digital ,2ords at the end of tile 141_ second
in:er-,-aI inalu-e_ inlet-sequet,cer state which would have advanced at least
o::e .._:=-_/_ring_ t'-__.___n_.'--1_,)..r_ally. checking this funct:ion.
-l-._iesi.-ei saenario a," entry is to turn tile instrument on at some
tit_e 7;:i:r no £eze'-'__erationsothat it i._ warraed-up _fl_enl_easl_rements are
• ":~--_ is thus required at the moment when telemetry begins _d_ieh$2-S.Z $.ei. r. S- _.-_.--
%':u'--"_=__used ......_=._et the 13 bit counter driving, the R0N to mrs"" zero state.
I.... _. --':ul-" occur 48 seconds above 0.1 bar .,;othat breakoff would
_n~_a__ F___asuren_nts at the. specified pressure level. This counter would
also b_= :e_e= a: instr,ument turn-on and it is probably desirab].e to have
• • • athis zes_-u co.__zna-ahle as perhaps _ntr_ns_e_ fly it would be on the same line
tha_ p_o,_de= the post entry signal.
l*_ostof the #._-tai!sthe turn-on sequence remain flexible. The "_._aste"
of 16 s=_con!_ _or tune .... at ,,._.n._" cn_,c_s Jupiter .... to be the only possible
o_jec_ion to tn_ scnene. Its virtues a_e .._...,.rc. S.tlnp].:Lctty arid t]le
a_o_.= tn_t turn--oR is identical to the eutry s(_cptelle(_.
g.
: I|
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*J'h'_: evd]U;ll [OH Of mttI. Lipl. i(_c (:h_wact_u:i:;t ic:; dur.iuy, cz;Lli._m ps:_S_llt:_
at1 ol,e_',lt.ion:[l compl_xLty. 'j'[lO :[11:;l'1_LI111_)111_ elf: ln'ov]dod with ei_;ht (!OIlllflit_ld:Lblc_
¢ - th_,:n vo3..t._;,_:_ an_| foLlr co_ar_aadable d]_c_-i[:_LuatoL" leve]a. 'j'lle ideal mull:ipl:Lec
%,0.l.._ _)(: (.)|'l(! _.l_ _dh[C:h al'l al)jJl'L)[)£[a|.e ]llas, _] t_/OLll(_ |)C'
:_ .... ..-...... ._ a .__ _;:e 2 _, hi[;h volt:q;u_s X 6 di.gcrimi.nate_: ]eve]:;) sequ_-nc.c
"--'i',L_._. _'_ :":-., __,_..... ....• " "'_''-,_ ..t S:_=:_.LilEat'tt_OLlS Ille:LsU_.'Ch_A_.n[ C)[ ].GJ_.I:D) C()Llnt) and
."..... _--= ......... _,-....... B- Monitor. Th_s Js pos,_;ible on the Bround but
r_=_-_er"_:-_-:-'-"-:'.......... .....''-" '":_cruise. Alternatively, for each eomh:Lnation of h:[gh
",'e'_-.zz-aan£ /is-'ri=ina_er level needed (this %_ould probably be: much fewe1=
....... ; e._., .......... :n-_uo_ levels to ".;e!ect the correct one and 6 high
%-D!=z-z___ ".-__u__s".......:-,'_-':no,.- for a total of i0 combinations) the instrument
_,'_u-i be a__'_=ced _. -_-oc:,=d_._ fro:a step 0 thron[;h enough iutegration periods
=_ ......... . ....n......lo._. By prog,ra_Ln_ the ROM _¢ith LhLs need
in ____- -_ i:'.:e:_'r_=ion_.ueriods should suffice (16 past the 32 xnte_,ra.ot|.on
per:_-..-'.."=u..___ ,..-:.;_:.--'-". ...7"_= procedure would thus be to command the appropriate
co_-'oinatio2 of high voltage and discriminator level, send the reset command)
take 2" seeon_ of da_a, send the second combination, reset, take 24 seconds
of da_a etc. For i0 co_binaLions this would require 240 seconds plus command i
time (U-'ess 60 seconds) for a total of 300 seconds. Since this detailed
check is required only ln_reque._tly this amount of time is probably acceptable,
_his _-_ _,, puts no " " '_c,..._-_e aad_t_onsl hard_;ar.e requirements on the instrument and







C .:..... ] ,,.'t_ 1 I:[F.CLOA SUBSYSTEM
7.--: Ga!i!-=_,_.'.S:._:'et[ngot_ 30 Au_,u.';t,1978, decisions were made with
.......-._._._...._ubsystem which permit complet:|cm of the detailed
de_-ifn. -= is t-= r.._-m_oseof this note to document: the consensus design.
.-)e _2ns_r =ill in=!v'_e _o detectors, a grid near the exlt of the
r__-_ ":-:_'-........"':'_,_==in:era-2pt 20% of the ion flux and a cont[naous dynode multip].ier
_'hiah "--illc_'_l_:.""'-= other ....
.... b0,; and convert each ion into an electron pulse
of "-=---_ "'-'"_ -: _ to 3 x 106 electrons.
_'Y-.e-a!_:-rsni= system will provide three separate detection channels:
................ o..,e__rmeasuring grid current;
(2) a ...... electrometer measuring multiplier carrent; and
(3) a 7.ul__ecourtier measuring ion arrival rate,
_he c.u_._unof either the counter or the grid electrometer will he fed to
-
the telemetry wi_h the decision on which based on the value of the multiplier
._ current. The :u!_iplier current will be telemetered once each eight
_ integral-ion periods utilizing the housekeeping bits.
_o ..... s s_.ecz-mca_ons apply' to the detection channels.
. (!) Grid l!ectro_eter
Linear
i0 ......,_=._ fu___ scale corresponding to i0-I0 amps
12 bit digi_iz_.nion of output
Accuracy 0.05% f_:!l scale (5 my)
Time Constant <.05 sacs.
(2) _.[u!tip!ier Electro ......cr
Linear
i0 volts fall scale corresponding to 3 x ]0-5 amps
_i 8 bit digitization of output







6AI, .I, ..0 ff_lS
Di'S [.C_ NOTE
*'_"' O,-llileo ..,..S cngtneer.i.nl; mec_t:[l![; on 30 ,. , i ,I._"- < 1 7b a briel!
:.u__: ...... : :;o-s ..v_- :'_-'_:..'-::-'.[ng tile. method of te].u::h.,L,::r:hig htuuqe|e.e/-_p.[_hr, data
it-. t:.:- :::.._..:_ c::'.7-'_::: a- ease of d:._ta hal_dl:i..tt. t, 'llle p,elleual llrol)leln tire
---: -..-_--=-'--!_- ::As _'_'; eons:i.dered fUr_llZ_ &nd tll/.$ br.i.ef llOte :i.S iilton(_l_d
._.... -_'.=t "'---- 7repent desige prov;ides for reasonable ease lit dat,_
he:: £ li:-.D.
_ _ e-: the information available indicates that the space-i.-.:erTr:..e=ic_
= '-^'_ ' " ,_I_ assigned 8 pair ofcr=-i-_ Ling-- fr-=n_ is as s.......in Figure l, w!tn v,
con_-i_.:=_._ i k: .... -'-
. ___ .e.._=- equally spaced in the minor frame an typ:i.fied by l.he
s'-_-'_-"....... ":--:,'.es. _'-"__..__-_'-:'._"has one 16 bit word or:oh 0.5 seconds. ]4 of these
bits are u_e- ._ " ..... "
=_ te_:_..--.e_ the Inain sensor output, 4 bit exponent, 9 bit
Ea--:issa, an! l }it detea[o- ic[e_ltification in tile case of counter output,
and for _-e "--'-'&._- eieetrometar, 12 bits of output, i bit of detector identi-
fication an "_1 bit not used. This leaves two bits of each 16 bit word
{ =" I_ a- " - (I i)_va_l____ f _ te!emeterzn_ Multipllur current arid housekeeping data,
}I=_.-- of these "_d11 be --'_.. ... u=_. for I and the other half for 'the other house-
m
i;eapin Z fu_-c.'-i=--s. Yhis i_ illustrated in Figure 2.
_ne last tu-o D,__s of each of the fir.<;t four NT.!Swords in a minor frame
are u_e;- to te!ezezer the value of an I ta:<en during the p['evlous" millerla
fr;-e an-'.the two bits of tl,e second four ',-:ord.stelemeter tl hou<.iekeep.hlg
r_.._,+_o_.. A 32 c._'lanne! hot_lsEk,_.pin(, mu!tiple:,:er ]ta._ been ,,ielc_(dAed so tile
1





"fh_ st,'He o[ the 13 bi[. cotllll.t!U |11"oVIC1.[_:; lh_' il/[OUilh_[.[Ol_. rl_cluirC_d
to u_::;.?.biguously _clentify _he bit;; which uo;:_prhge the 16 b:it o. tPt_t word
_:.[th_hich the counter ,_;tatei:_a.g:_oc[ated. The ].ea.qt:_ig..[_l.c:n_et bit,,;
_-- "ri'.'.'nj_the e:,_!o'' and d[?ital mult:[plexer.,;.
.:._,:.':£-3 !e::_t ,,__.,__"."-"_':"Lc_..%u"._ bits cycle throu:,h,0 to 7 the hou,_ekeeping
0 Bits 1 & 2 of !
m
1 Bit 3 & 4 of I
[3
2 Bits 5 & 6 of I
m
3 Bits 7 & 8 of I
m
t_ ._iT's 1 & 2 of HSK6
5 Bi._s 3 & 4 of HSK6
_luS
,__ 6 "_'_ 5 & 6 of HSK6
7 Bits 7 & 8 of llSK6
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Yne en'.ire __."_"" ,,_d through a look-up table equlvalent to the
instru__en_ _iOM iS an.'i_ys the mass being sampled, ionization energy and
whe.'her or not a tune check is on-going, A small unavoidable complication
• ., . Imexists in t._ .no mass assoclated with a given reading was identified
earlier a'. _= o_me its d__oltzzed value was shifted in to the readout
register. Tha= is _o say a ROM bit comes true _to indicate an Im reading
a__ th_ _._.ssnits associated _,_iththat ROM inte-_'val identify th_ mass°
The "" -"="-'_ ~ - _
___ .... =_ T value will be shifted " " a_ _n.o register to he r_ad out during
Z%
i
the ne:_t _' - fre-_e.
-_no. For data display this mass number mttst-be noted and
- -" " " hits.
stored for o_i._ut du_-ng the next m_nor fra:ne with the aFpropr_ate Im
i.t - 9o-O0000001-TSGO9
'l'hu+_+ tb._+ ._itatie of t'tl_+ I++ bit et)ttatt_l; ,and :t replica l:_I' the :ht+qtrut_tent
P,O'.'! una +'+lilt ot t;l) _.derLt+_+fy each c,utp,lt bit. Oil l-he _;roul+td with (,, h
..... * %
th.2 ;+ta,+,_Of the counter aad t|l¢+ 1,0:1,+if?eleat-ltluou+s'l.yava:tlal,l+_.O,t tile
......... "+ +,+i_hout GSE the ]3 bit counter and a repl:ica of t:h+_I',OMme'.it
++.v _......_ _+.. At turn on +_.udreset the ¢om[,uter based ].3 bit
c:un_r ---a-+." _ be _+=-+_:__ _-4.... subsequently coL:nt either bltS or words to track
the inssr+-t--nen-. cg+gz-_er, m:,:,.,,+output addresses the computer based }[()M to
tra-2"_ the ins[ru--e2"- cenfiguration. Once each .I..28seconds the state of
the in$-.-u.nen- 13 bit counter is telemetered for confirmation and resynehronization
as .Tese$+=--_--:. if, as is p_oDaole, the instrument reset is tied to the S/C
min_r fra---e gzu_-_er_, t[_-.....res3.'nehronization info_'nmation is available each
4 sea-_n'-+s siva _- nhe s:ate of the 13 bit counter equals 8 times the minor frame
co.--n-or less the +-base difference.
A _- tur-_-c_-_ _- 2_-s n=+a been set aside to provide a one-time command
reaZbaa'.< e.-.!--.-n.._.ron_zatlon-_-- " " signal. However, this data would not_ be
ass+-"+laKed un'.il after the first tune cheeks %;ere completed no there could
be some difficu!=> at tu.'-n-o+_. _:his problem is eliminated if the S/C frame
eou+ntar ccu!d be used to establish synchronization before turn on or more
cor-rec_!7 "reset." It seems very likely (or at least correct) that the
SlC " "_+-i_-.. Ime! ...... = signal to hq'IS _ill have a fixed end known relationship to
the _ so that the problem of initial synchronization is eliminated, i
Other then the potential problem of initial synchronization> the present 7
I
_.esig?. seems to fulfill reasonable requ_re:_ents for ease of data llancll:i.ug
• • +
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1. "-. _. ....
,g'_-_-s:_-: ,.<:.=...T_r the purpose of discussing the elecLrical and
...... :--' i_:_--_-._ to -he Probe.
.... . . - . ,'j ._ _r._!o_ pu_p voltage, pump current or temperabme
z:-i::: ::e is Cesired. The three functions could be multiplexed.
C: ..-.-_. .- :_:;::a:e .._d.. is being planned to enable a look at background
p:;;.- 13 ,__:g.:.:: C_rlng _n_ry.
Cc-_-.___ds - Ti-e ,.:_p ?_":-_._._,OH and pump power OFF co:.!mands vrill be provided
by :._e st_cezr_ft.
,Pc _£'_" z. _., • -
I ,.. _ " 'I';_SSS 0 f pD>;er is allocated for' instrument heaters.
Ra_z_-_., !..e=.,,,g a_____G_r_- ARC desires that GSFC send parts lists and
mechanical c:r_.,in_s to ARC prior to the radiation meeting at GSFC in
October so the r_diation contractor can review them i.e., MRC people.
There will be e discussion about type of components and how affected by
radiation ,g' :"_. the ^_:"
_r,,.= V,==.I ng.
Allccat,on of ,..or_: - There will be 6t_ words per tuner frame and 16 runner
Ir t •fre.7.es _er _ajor fr_=_e, he ,,,S word asslgnments have yet been made.
G ...,=_. - _ G s;_itch vHll be provided _o start the measurement sequence
'at -- O.l bar.
" r .... c_ __ The bit rate will be 128 bits/second to I0 or 15 baP
¢"._,, _h__:- (r.du__d)__. to 64 bits per second. 'lhe lower bit raEe
is desired to preven,: dropout, of corn_unlcations with transmission frequen-
cies used. The s;,itcn to 64 bits/second will probably change the bit
format. The question th_n arose if a bit change signal was needed or




o_[)tk_,l t.'i!adotlt: C,_lt!ab!]Iity .. lhere ,,,IJll he _iJll[i l'l!_!dn,.It (:cllhd.i/ities provided,
1024 hi ;F, p_r . ccon.I and 512 M (:,_t,_r socon':l, for qro.,ld checkoul: and fasl:
speed reedouL.* A preference toward the 1024 hits per second ral:n W,lS
1._..)--,._. GSFC1.g tO del:ermine iF Lhey waz/L the 1024 bil: rate 'readoul:
.,......_- ..:,, /_,RC ',.lill assum_ tllaL GSI:C,cloa_ , ' 'r ,.. wan{ the 1024 unless nol;11 led
:: z_'c. contrary. It _,;_s indieal;ed l:hal: the 1024 bi(: ral:e readoul: status
.. r............. y ,, l:h_ read envelop.... is ava 1able. *(during cruise)•
'T'_..::_:.-:,]iu., ....... 1,'l_ltld... thQ ability tO operate six lllS[_l.'lllllellt_ at
.... -- ..":i _ _ '
.._- .--. L,-e -._._-Si:,, illstrLI,aelltS One e.E a {.illl{t,
_"e _-_.'_=:r-_.-.__'.-._isequencewill h-_as follows:
.....,....._ _. 0.I bzr
..... bus
•-; :-.-- ;.rc-ec,-_c_ .,
,-"-..zee- ,_.._ ,,_ ._ provided for the -' _ ' 'p_ro .cnnlcs. When the 14 volts
ere --_-e "''_"'" "':,'--.,---:__, _n_ instrument will distribute such voltage to its
-,_:__;-.-.-.--e to _h_ possible eftecusof a shorted pyre on the
s_........... _-.,. Some protectivecircuitmay have to be designed into
t :",e _ 'C r3ul T..
T_.e .% ] _l._ec _,o ...... ) has 14 pyro_ecnn;cs. Five amps will be pr,.-
..... _ ....s;_-z-zcraftor pyre operation.
A g_estiz_ ,_k:'-needs to be looked into is the phasingof the instrument.
pyrotechnicfirings and the s/c pyre firings. HAC does not want tile
instrument ..rid_acecraTt pyres fired at the same time•
Ce,-z_..__r__:-Z:.- MAC has offered a new command envelope in lieu of the
pioneer _....._ er,velope previously considered.
t
. PV _ NEW '
u__ ms+ " k- 2 msI _,
- GSFC _=.-'-
- r,..__to co.-meriton the new envelope. I. _,!ong,ARC, does not like.
= ,,.,r,,e he_'," _R',e] r'='_'
vF-..
-- Ir._ut _uffers - The input buffers have been O_('d for rachatlon with "
I0 x 105 rads Si fluence level, but a change to the buffer will be re-
% quired in the clock lines. In the clock lines, there is a spike following
the pulse which will be compensatedfor by adding a circuit to the buffer.





Send T. t.Jong(ARC) a copy oF the report,on KOVAR hyhrid circuit (:iln
bucF1ing
Lc_k _:ttiles/c hattery locationwith relation to our instrument. It
is presently in close proximityto the t.R,IS.IIACvJillalso look at Lhis;
,.,,_I....at _:" ' " _'i ,,edlfferen_lalDr_ssure_across the NHS inlet/outlet.
• _ ....IF:_,C=_--_that the outlet could be run to the outside 6f the
F._=?e.
_ -=_i_l layou_ for the PIP,ISvas given to IIAC. They areI C.-_..c.-:"..........
t._ _e.,.:e,+it =,z'-'co_ent and forivardcomments to GSFC.
I .
+
_-- -- i i + I I I I
00000002
I.-..I, ! :jI
- ,, . a
f ,!('C -
:. , i I ;'!:/. ; /-7 ",///. ?'
, )
t 1% i"
\y-_ - _ ...... a: 0.0.:.a-:n, clialneivr }';ova! pIn_
(..._.""S':.: -.;'>_ _' (.q convO!Ullrlnf,)
_%E,".--:-' _ _'_.':-:-_li_f,._; },l, rl_lvli¢ _t,iQ. er(.c! IvDt'..
.......... _')V' ........ type
D -; L-:..':" 71 ?.:L.
• _ • .=_.-p._e'll;_nt) ' ' powderI.NINI(/i I.ic_ type
...AIN C C.=.?'.: K : . .
TYPIG.-\C |'}_R_,'ORM*'_NZY. l)..\'f/_
_fh_e_e :::<-_.-_-'..:___2: ':2X [=_.==_[p.-__.:?t{ci'tS}:J{or _. They are b,_._.ed op. infoi-matio0 develope_l i,, et,,,:;
i_tsts, _"-5_*.--2:-2- :c:::_.-.::_='n5, _:.:_ :::ode:-ate },_oduc_ion :'t:as. Valtl(..*. li!;ll'd i_.lt ;Ivera_Ie. and t'_:::
l_:-_:;b c. "". : : v , ..... :,.::..-" :5..,:_.tma. ¢,:::. that i'cql_llC h_F)_ ieh.lbiilty or perioizll,_nc_: tlvidt-i _t'_(-
(s'.,e L'N)'C. - ?.;_.x. _z_'-re (sai*::y d_.sign, dvstructivt _"10 llt::, . one 3(I-*-.t'c. pul_.e
5cctivr" L:7-C - ?-¢::. :'-- Ib._.'_:'r!:ne, not recomm:-nded 0, 3 amp.
4.6) _-L-: Z - }1.':c._. :a_a£-d. (:,.l.-'lrv) 1.0 amp.
]GNj2-IC.--_ "':_:" >..--_ ......
.... " ..... ;. G!- :- ) 0.3 0,6 I,O__ ].5 2.0
Tirn_ (:,_.iIhseconds) _. 1 l. I 0. _, 0. 4 0. 3_
lliO:'i TYlL.cP-:-R._TL.'P,_- - Ft:iictionvd liOl'n_lllll% ('Iirne: It hl'. 30 d,ivS 3 _,'r.
a:[Ler storage a'.: ('lePap. "I:.: -2._(! .-_16[I -TG
1,OW "-P_I-...-'-_:'_'o...-_' --"'_'_':._ - }*unC. tiOned llornlally at: -80 °F.
(r. ee Sec:i:n 5,4)
tlIG:-i AL'F[TUDE _ _'unctioned normally ai 13-rnrn. tlg ai -65_I ". ; e_cellent performance
(sve S;.:'U_.": S. i)
..O:_lc_._ll..... :_: ...........: '-- _._:.-.N_._'.-" _ "l:;"-s.ood" MIL-_'/-D-30,1 lemp_-ralurv and }lllsili(!ilv. ic._l
,: ..... , .... eo 9%
(see " "'_ 7. 2_
OUT)'UT - .:;t,!::,'._5 expa:,:is 3/b i::, it, ._ $12": holdill F l:l',l;ll!,f _5-1b. s.'lr_ll[" l(.;.c.
(set- .:...::i_ n .hi_. 3) '.7'.,,-. f:x:t:rc "-'IT
• _ " i:l_.(li/lli!%Jll_, 51li't [!11(_ ill'Ill lilt>l'}l/llliBln5
.... , i, _.'.1t'2%_1.;,:,i, L' ;_(tk!;tt,21r Jill" :t, 1, "•j _.,,:_...:_ U.;LS: . ca,,v ,
_',-*.C ,.%, T(l_(ll'_
F;t;FF:.,,?;NC_[f,: (SQt'f!_l
............. ICC! .I C)V.S
ACI"A]()I'-_, t.;A]l.i "o,
5;ection, referred to ;, ,' _.:_ l).'%']i. ": : _'/)
ilF:II(;Ulfl. 15 }IANIJtlO(714 O1-" INI! |/% I(llU; .:%Nil A(.IU.kI (_}:,', I IICI !
..................... . ....... _ 9/ = .....
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TIIH UNIVEI_SII-Y O1: MICHI{_AN
SPACE PIIYSfCS }',ESI'h_',CIII,ABORATORY
October 5,1978
M E H O R A N D U H
i }'.]O>!: ---ill-:_;:er
:_" St'BJ--_',:..... ¢.....- .....: ._ __'---cn High-s_eed. Counters and Floating-point_____Representation of
7 ,
:._7 --'_:.-a--'7_--::s_f the current Galileo concept for pulse counting and encoding the5
_ coun::_:f;r _. =e_--v__:e "-:-% - _-ellng that our design is less than optimclm. The
_! C.a!i!-t-_ _=.-_=..='-:--:-_......'--'=.m:;_'-".oo far tom-.mitred to make a significant change, hut I
<
_..... 1-:.= _ set d_-_.,these "" " for future projects.i
_;_ "uneasy"The:so aspects are:
_J
i. i. _ne first re'; stage_ of the ion counter require a high Speed, high power
Imp!enenSation. Thus the stages which produce the least significant data are the
_ost cos:iv.
2. Under .='oisson.... _-_ ""
_ _c=, the standarn deviation (o) o[ the eotlnt is equal to
the square roar e--"the c...... This means t_:, in general, only the high order half
of the 5i$s r_qu_-re,, to express a cotlnt are statistically .*;_.gnxf_cant. Thus the
@ - .
number of si_jnificant bits is a function of the count it._elf, lul.ther, it means that
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t:ili }',._t t ,u
SUBJECT: y.c.:.[iu_ out Hiyh .Sl!,,,,d Couut._,r:; .
!_':,_!I._.',out: a t'Otl_ItOL" _.;[a_t! YL'I]LI[I'L't; a (:oft;It ]'_tt,lb[e _Ll:Ictlf)tl ;t:;f_OfZ[;t[_fid
::.!{!. i} - -¢::_:t::;t at._.;t_ r.O tJ(' re;icl_ ;Itld ;i C]o:;r flltl('[{ott a:;:;ot'lntc'd wiLh al t "..:t:nge.q
: _ :- _. if ti1_. !.!.-,'; ::>._=..! po;rth,n of ;t count.er [_; :[n_p]t,_tenl/:t_d w[l:h ;] dttfertmt
.i : -.:-_> "-':o:, ._!.o r: _: _,f the: sy::;tem_ ]e':_l ('hatl_;t_r:; ;lrt_ re{jlt[r_'d |ur ['hese
t::: . :,:: ._-v. it: a--i:!, z :9 the level ehnul,ers th:lk are reqnLred to .qmlse tile counter
oct:ten-'. 7: ___ '.ce 7-': : Te::.-:lEy in _,:e:Lght and po:;er jut;t for reading these b:it_'; that
is :_:: _¢£f.i:f_:n :e :_:_ cos'- of the high speed counter it'.;elf.
-n -¢7.e.-:_'_. a "-pre ".s::es" div/.de-by-t:_o c_rctlit_ w.[t:hout gray re.se[: or iuput
gaging. --_n -:_:'.-:in':_-- z f_ster co'-_m_ rate _[t[1 loss power con:_umption t:h;m all equivalent
c;,u::ttr _:z_: 7?:: _- _:-xiziona! cc:nporlents. I don't kne.',4 if this .fncI: J.'; rtt_.l.ected in
ccrn.-.._rgi_/ll," e':_J'__-_l=_ !g_s e'-- :',:'t,
_}.e cenalusi:n to b_ r..':ache_ is that, while we must hnve these hLgh-speed
counter slc.g--s ,.-. -'__-[-.'_e,'e ac!aquate pul_';e r(,/;oletion, we g]lould not read out their
contents unless t'.z a scientific need t:o measure very small eotmt rates (.> 100
counts, for e.-.:2_-p!e).
l<2en te!e_-.e:ry is expensive, the optimum nmaber of b:lt:._ re telemeter is
dependant on _he ___=gni-:ude of the count it._;elf, and hence i._:delta dependent.
SUBJECT: Tr'.:ncati:,n Error
;<nen_-'.'_'.r s:,ne lot.- c, rd_r bSt,,_ are dro_pe:',-_ _ s,ma].l lint '.;yntemat;c t runcattm_
error is ir.treduce d. lhis error :[::en.qlly corrected for :[n dgLtlt ira;fly!;|::, llowevor,
an the case _'ae"e _:¢' ¢:o no_ clear the low o;'¢!or l_Jt.'; of thp ¢'¢mnit, r thai: _t, de 1lo_
read out, th,_, coutlt _:'_i¢:h i.¢; left over frora one :h_tt'grat:ien pt'riod i.': nddt,d te the
next_ and any statistical big,.>; J.'; cancollq,:l oue. No other corl-ect:]o, for [:rtlncttt[on





(:::: ¢::_. devise a variety of cucodhq, schemi*s for flo;ll:Ju_ poJ.n_ utnltbers
',c',,.-r.-thi 7:,_7:] :_,.,__l?_.of bits remaJtt'.;colt._it:ant+but tile a].locatiou between expont_nt
anl z:-.n:i__ ",'arie._u-Lib 7h= r:;ngaitttde of the count. It i:: relatlve]y easy £o devise
such : i-._n--5 :.h-:-r:_:-= .-.u_'er of bits in the t_anti._;sa is approxhuate]y equal to tile
.c;t&.qi5-_!-='.'!2".12._.if _-[Z=- CDu_t, and which could be ii,lplcmented with an on-board
t!icrcpr-_2!552--. --:'--2 little tricky to find one which can be :[mpe,:ented with bard ...... i
lo_;ia in- "_'-iah _;i'-i give a nat reduction in _.'eight and power. I haven't found one
yet, "_-u: -=:_e :-_":h-= .<ghana5 I have looked at sbo',_ systematic bit patterns that
sugga__: n-a: a ver_," si.--ple implementation may be possible.
::: ........ .:: Z: ..
! .... 104-
..... , I J
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"Fill.: tlNIVI'R':;ITY OF MI(:III(-;AN
_ II " ] I I[I II iiSPACE lllt'._[(.. I.l..!A.,gd I.AI'.
Oct:obt.r 12, ]9"/8
EKY.O TO: Galileo FJ!e
"-'_" '" S1!! _-'o-_:'_ '7, '_ ""
_._-f-::: C:::.-.:o: to £'::e:_ OsciJ_lzat.oE__'_rez4LE_uanc_:
.C:..nc_:ual l:esifAn
_e =:': e_-.__2.=S ."
}'.e.-n$.ou= a binary number into the housekeeping data stream
__,_......._--=!,_the oscillator frequency can he deduced. The resolution
in fre:ueney readout must be equivalent to less than 1./8 AMU at the worst
case :-_ass = 150 lh!U). We can assume a priori that the oscillator never
dri-=:s --_r___ th=.n 100Kc from nominal, so some high-order bits of the
ce_nt ha:: be discarded.
]_c,cuEacy Calculations:
The quadrapole equation is:
V
0
1384k 2 2 (i)
o f °
If _ = 0.5 ca..
o
V
n = 0.5536 f2 (2)
V = 1.8063 f2m (3)
Z_ere V p=a_ AC voltage, in volts
f = frequency, in }NIZ





t, f .... f Am
2m




--a:i) i '_--_'--:_:--_" Parameters
f
_n f V i/8 _.Ig
" ,._:: 28.1 0.25
= ' : 344 5 0 05
-" -.__ 47.8 0.022
5-" 2. ! 414.2 0.0025
_- 1,2 _3/,8 0.0014
!-_ i.i 3_0.2 0.0005 critical case
253 1.2 650.2 0.0003
if -'_.......__-__sample masses greater than 150 A_IU_.the worst case is for mass
150, ---" "-;" .....=........ _-s a reso!utlon requirement of 500 Hz. Bits .less significan_
than "_ " "
_.,0 }{z, tn_-rerore, may be discarded.
The si--pi=_st"-'ayto discard these bits is to use a count interval of 1/500
second, so "_e don'-_ _.-_.....a_t._them in the first place. There seems to be no
• t_..eapDronrlate _- base availa_!e; however. The next simplest way is to:use a
count interval of 1/2 sec, for which an appropriate signal is available, and
prescs.!e by a factor of 256, so that the number resultiug in the counter is f/512
If _-e follow the pre-scaler w:[th "a counter whose bits we will read out, then
f = 512 * count. _'e must rend out 13 bits to determine frequencies up £o 4 D_Hz.
Ifj ho:.lever__e are willing to asst_me n reasonnb]e stability in the o_eillator_
................................................q--
00000002-TSA12
ill,.: _:' l_,-,.d uot ]'_'_!d otlt (_l gL,ueraLL_) :,_mu_! (,f lh_. ]ligh llrd_,r" blf _. .qlince (]1_
|lOli:_,,_!4,",-'_[!/,<.; d,'ll;;l sy,<d;l'm ;i,_; all:,_idy :;ul" ll_ |(i il;li_,d]i'! d_ll:_l :ill I_l -- I ;it. b)'l:es 1 :it
;.'ou!d "l,., .[;ood Lo l.'ea.;ll 8 [lit.,i of frc,,;luen('.y ch'it_i J.f po_.'iilfl.c'.. ])itoli,/l:[nll, thl_ 5 |iig|l
ord_-,r _'"<..., Li.ves a rechmdallcy 02 + .13]. 072 N l<llz, _.;h_,s:(_ N .i..<, '• lll'i ;tlll'el°,er,,"" Thus
=- 5"2* c-"_-..... " !31,072 * N Hz,
..... _., _z_ an in--__i-_r"..:hichmust be determined iron a pr.Lor;i,knowledge of the
fr_-u--nz ].. ": i_--,7 :.r ; for "-_• tee nominal 1.2 MHz froquency, 15 or 16 for the 2_i l'l'lz
fr_:u_r.:y, e.n_ 73 mr 31 for the: 4 Mliz frequency,
_--....t.-.'-5_'-'-.-'_,'_--___._,is not acceptable, the counter can easily be extended and
an adii:i:nal -=hif: feaster added to read out the high order bits as auother
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Co;:::iumd.-M l'k.l,q l,_,.-'t'nni ._. on Ga_lj: 1:,!O_TU:'!._;
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.'_!I0;4 cc.:?_._'z[ble dYift:;. Indel)_ndesl: ](1;" ,_;a[, eelll.ro] ri,lli;l_in_ a l:e;plJl:omeot ell
lhe ba_i'_ of th_ expoetc_d f(um of froqueacy dri_l:.
Yhel'e are two purposes in providing gah_ control for the DC amplitude:
¢_:::n_es "n the loop gain of tile Rod ])C _np]ifier, and l:rac:kxn_, of chan_,es made.
_n :." ....... u.: :u.:.... .... Gaiu of the ])C a[ilplifier l.s not: expected to be a
-u.-.z-.i:n 2:" fre.:.u_ncy, for the ..,m.s°. _ reasons stated above for RF gain° h'here RF
_ain :.-r-e_-:i2_ i_ e7_71!_I to compensate for RF gain drift, tile resulting Rl< ...............
an:-ituie "-'ill be "-he erlginally-set value and no adjustment of DC gain will be
.e.'e____at-. _7.'.areZT gain corr=ction is applied to compensate for frequency
drlf- :he _g ==-'"_.... "'ill. have to be adjusted correspondingly to maintain the cor-
rec, 7S - :3 - DC ra__o.-: On this basls," as many sets of gain controls must be
.................... __ for RF.






and equal ;e-.--'_a_tdrifts are assigned for amplitude and frequency, then
_Vp_F -- AFp_ + 0.02% of the 150 ANU values.
%'P_ "RF
Assig-aing half the VKF error to the oscillator control loop and half to the D/A
con','er_er - '"•
•9ov:e _o the analog reference for the loop, it can be seen that the D/A
nus _- be goo£ to -- 1 x 2-13 (i,e. an "honest" 12-bit D/A), and tile allowable control
loop gain drift is _i0 ppm/°C assuming a 100-degree temperature range. Looking
now at the 6-50 Id._ portion of the mass range
a___!= ._.1/10
M -- 50 '
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A iU" A I'l'i.'
_Lu,I " " I .O('ff[ I,f lh,' *_[) A':I_ v,llu,':;.
VI,I,. I"l,.|,. •
•ginc¢' t[::, D/:\ i:; _i|rc_M.5" !;P_'l_it i_,d _tl I .0l_, _ Ill,' _'IHIII'_I It_l_l dl'[[I I_|,ty bL,
1,,1 :.:-., ! t_, I 0.01;_ c_v..,'. tcl.li_L,l',.Itltlo ; (IL" "t" !_(} I_m/ '(.. .c{iuli. l,l_.'ly_ ['c_I" Lh_-! 0"b
AVIH.. AVKF
" " 0 (c'.
viii., l"i.H , • .
•" ] ] . : . :7, [:" .± ('*-"_-'" -".'_'[" lt"_lil_l'_l_li_' , ¢;1" "F ]_¢/() [llH:t//"(:. A (Itl;t].it_ll iv(_
..: _: : ,5 '-:':-. :.-::'-,L._; th:tt: .if the" ¢_1,.1o1"" lt,op ;uld l't'tq ' Icy--el-L( L'l!JilIill_.
C-::.-:.- !-:-_'- _.-"-': ." """" _CCUl'aCy to _,'et th," ._)0 mM ].r)O Ablll r_qui.t'e[!le_li_.,:_ ihe_'e
_":_.:L_ :. 7:._ si_-":............"" _" .z:_iu-:'e!:'.ted dr.L[ts on the ._i AHLT ]';u_,ge ;uM tho command-
"_'" " "'" ..... -_''; ..... -:_." "'" rall?,e i_1.1),".g,_.[L_l_y b_2 delphi:cal.
i "_:..........: :":" :--:_'-............. : : _-'-:-:_" co::_vo]..-: [or l_.b' ,_:d [oL" t)C. _t e:lch of I-ho th]-ee fr_,-
gt:_::¢ic3 [' .... "'-f £ ! """ :] :ot_.l. of 36 eo_m_;uM b:Lts) can b_" ['l,dUc,,d to :_ ruqu:i._'{,ment




_;:-, o[ 30 .... _'" " ""'"'_ S_t, .,._. ]978 the conceptual dc.,t,,a of :he .]up[Ler Probe
S_:_-c[r..,xc[erelectronic system was tcntativoly comp]ete. Block diagrains
,_::= cir:_,iL dia=,r _:'.:s 2re_e:Lced in Section 2 have tmen genc_raCed and very
?7_:J:<i::_ry _:._r:__i_.-.'_'shave been tabulated, An assessment of the des.ign
I
i.-__!ic_t-esn3 n=f:,'_"--_cl_,xiealproblems and that the final detailed design
¢.:= a 5:-- ..... -.:- 5v _a.e December, 1978•
_.el,"rr-"-_l_n :_re_s appear to be:
(i] ¢ .....'"'-_" 7-ar:icu!_rly in providing the hybrid circuit vendor final
-'-=;"-"_ ...... _ to allow the vendor to meet required delivery
:...........___spacecraft interface information is required
"--_=.=__-". ......:._.._'f _.... circuits call be released for fabrication.
I"_'" 7_le ...... : ._ _- ---2.'h,
__=_- ........ =...._ o_ the electronics is impossible to assess
acc'_'r_:_=v a= _.:z_ state and there exists some concern that the
strinzenz ",_eight limitation can be met with the existing design. This
issue _'-,_-_: be resolvable when the design is complete and a rigorous
weight e_:i<ate can be made.
(3) ila_ia;ion hardnass of certain devices otherwise suitable for the
e!ectrenics. -his problem appears tractable, but furfher consideration
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